OILED VS. LACQUERED
FLOORS
PROS AND CONS OT THE VARIOUS TYPES OF SURFACE TREATMENT

Oiled wood surfaces
Treating the surface with oil brings out the natural beauty and structure of the wood (wood
grain). Impregnation with oil results in an open-pored, breathable, and at the same time,
moisture-repellent and matt surface. Since oils penetrate into the wood and do not result in
a closed surface film, the wood surface is perceived as natural and warm (to the feet). The
oiled surface can be wiped with a damp cloth with lukewarm water to which appropriate
cleaning or care products have been added. For more severe soiling, repeat the wiping
process or increase the amount of cleaning products added (please also refer to the “AKZENT
Instructions for the care of oiled wooden flooring”). The surface offers protection from
household chemicals and alcohol of between several minutes and several hours, depending
upon the condition of the surface. An impregnation oiled wooden surface must be re-oiled
from time to time. The intervals between oiling the wood surface depend upon the wear to
which the floor is subjected. Partial repairs of scratches, dents and stains are possible. When
a partial after-treatment is done, temporary differences in colour compared to the rest of the
floor may occur.

Lacuquered wood surfaces
Depending upon the type and base of the primer or finish, the structure and colour of the
wood will be brought out to a greater or lesser degree. Finishing the surface will produce a
closed surface film (top coat). It is possible to select the level of gloss of the product and in
this way influence the later visual appearance of the surface. Generally, matt or ultramatt
finishes tend to be more scratch-resistant. In just the same way as for the oiled surface, the
finished surface can be wiped with a damp cloth with lukewarm water to which appropriate
cleaning or care products have been added. For more severe soiling, the same instructions
apply as for oiled surfaces. Wood flooring finishes provide varying degrees of resistance
to household chemicals and alcohol. Two component finishes tend to provide the best
resistance to chemicals. It is not possible as a rule to carry out partial repairs that blend into
the surrounding surface. Depending upon the solvent content, wood floor finishes also emit
VOC emissions into the ambient air during the curing stage. The ambient air contamination
level can be significantly.

INFORMATION ON SIDE-BONDING EFFECTS AND HEAVY TRAFFIC SURFACES
Side bonding
When sealing upright mosaic parquet lamellas, wood block paving, and wooden flooring on
underfloor heating systems and floorboards, it is to be expected that adverse effects (such
as cracks) due to side-bonding are more likely to occur. In this case, a sidebonding reducing
pretreatment such as using filling binders or applying an appropriate priming coat should
definitely be carried out before sealing the surface with a waterborne finish. An alternative
could also be the use of oil based synthetic resin finishes, which however are subject to
restrictions on use due to the regulations of the TRGS 617 (Technical Rules for Hazardous
Substances of the German BAuA - Federal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health).
Impregnation with oils is also possible on these floorings. Finally, besides all technical
considerations, the appearance of the finished wood flooring and the individual taste of the
customer are important, if not the main, deciding factors. This is where the supplier steps in
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with competent advice about suitable surface treatments for the location concerned, and an
appropriate surface treatment is selected, taking the customer’s wishes into account.
Heavy traffic surfaces
Floors in heavily used (public) areas should preferably be sealedwith a highly wear-resistant
two component polyurethane waterborne finish. Impregnation with oil is also possible in
heavily used areas, but this will necessitate slightly higher levels of subsequent care and
maintenance.
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